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WINTER  2019  NEWSLETTER
Dear Colleagues, 

This time of year reminds me of the beautiful, 
somber song In the Bleak Midwinter, based on a 
poem by English poet Christina Rossetti and set 
to music by Gustav Holst. However, while I can’t 
complain about “snow had fallen, snow on snow”, 
there is a certain inertia that sets in after the holi-
days. I try to overcome this by willpower (some-
times in short supply), or any procrastination hack 
(creative solution) I can find!   

Let me suggest the following if you find yourself 
similarly affected, or even if you are not. 

 The CSMTA Calendar below will help  to get the 
ball rolling. You may consider marking your new 
2019 calendar with an event you’ve yet to attend. 
Are you looking for some inspiration from highly 
motivated students? There is the third Youth 
Recital and the Young Composer’s Day recital, 
among a myriad of regular events like MAP, and 
Audrey Thayer and Select Students’ competitions. 

This year’s Spring Festival will feature music of 
the Romantic period, and remember that duets are 
always welcome, too. 

In the living room of a member’s home, you can 
always count on camaraderie, coffee and cake! So 
join us at our Member Share: a Book Club discus-
sion (in April, start reading now!) on Richard 
Chronister’s The Piano Teacher’s Legacy. 

Also, this might be the year to attend the 2019 
MTNA National Conference at the Spokane Con-
ference Center in Spokane, WA. The keynote ad-
dress will be provided by preeminent Liszt and 
Chopin scholar, Alan Walker. His latest book, 
Fryderyk Chopin: A Life and Times is available at 
local libraries and offers a wealth of information 
in a very readable format. 

See the December/January issue of American Mu-
sic Teacher magazine for the array of master 
classes, exhibits, recitals and special guests. 

As always, we end the school year with the Sec-
ond Adult Recital and our Annual Meeting/ Lun-
cheon in June. Please visit our website: www.hart-
fordchaptercsmta.org to get details on all our pro-
grams and events for the year. Should you have a 
comment or suggestion, please feel free to email 
me directly.  

All of us on the Hartford Chapter board join in 
wishing you all a happy, healthy and productive 
New Year! 

Peace and joy,  

Maryjane Peluso, President  
Hartford Chapter CSMTA

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Maryjane Peluso, President 
MaryAnn Ganz, 1st Vice President (Membership) 
Houry Schmeizl, 2nd Vice President (Member Programs) 
Carolyn Halsted, Treasurer 
Julie Knerr, Recording Secretary 
Stacy Cahoon, Corresponding Secretary 

http://www.hartfordchaptercsmta.org
http://www.hartfordchaptercsmta.org
http://www.hartfordchaptercsmta.org
http://www.hartfordchaptercsmta.org
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CALENDAR

January 27 Third Youth Recital 

Flagg Road United Church of Christ, West Hartford

February 16 Masterclass with Fabio Witkowski is CANCELED. We hope to reschedule.

24 Young Composers Day

South Church, Middletown

March  16 MAP

Asylum Hill Congregational Church, Hartford

23 Spring Festival

Asylum Hill Congregational Church, Hartford

April  22 Book Club

Home of Suzan Korman, South Glastonbury

May  4 Audrey Thayer Competition

First Church of Christ, Congregational, Farmington

11 Select Students Competition

First Church of Christ, Congregational., Farmington

18 Audrey Thayer Winners Recital

Flagg Road United Church of Christ, West Hartford

25 Select Students Honors Recitals

Flagg Road United Church of Christ, West Hartford

June 7 Second Adult Student Recital

Shawn’s Piano, West Hartford
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Member Book Club 
The Piano Teacher’s Legacy, by Richard Chronister 

Monday April 22, 10:00 AM 

Home of Suzan Korman, 100 Old Maids Lane, South Glastonbury, CT 

Richard Chronister was one of the pedagogy greats of his time. During the last forty years 
of the 20th century, he was a driving force for better piano teaching and better training of 
piano teachers. His influence reached from large universities to small independent studios, 
and his name was linked with both the most basic principles and the most recent research. 
His accomplishments were legendary. He started the first university degree program in 
piano pedagogy, served on six different faculties, and developed a new piano method. He 
was co-founder of the National Conference on Keyboard Pedagogy and the founder and 
editor of Keyboard Companion magazine. All his professional life he asked searching 
questions, such as: How can I build on children's innate love of music? How can I teach so 
that my students keep learning, practicing and making music? How can I teach my stu-
dents to become independent learners? What can I apply to my teaching from discoveries 
of the past and of my own time? How can I become an acute observer of what my students 
are doing? And of what teachers whom I observe are doing? And of what I am doing as a 
teacher? This compendium contains Chronister's best answers to these questions and 
many more. They come from his articles, addresses and lectures. Whether speaking or 
writing, his style is always lucid, informal and engaging. He never pretends to have the 
final answer, and invited his audience to consider his advice and reach their own conclu-
sions. This book deserves a place in the library of every serious piano teacher! 

WELCOME NEW MEMBER! 

We welcome new member Yujin Lee, piano, from Avon, Connecticut!
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ADULT STUDENT RECITALS 

Our First Adult Recital was held Friday, December 7, 2018, at Shawn’s Piano in West Hartford. 
Six students of CSMTA Hartford Chapter teachers Alexander Gurin, Andrew King, Margarita 
Nuller. Maryjane Peluso, and Colette Switaj played works by Mendelssohn, G.F. Handel, 
Khachaturian, Brahms, Fischer, Debussy, and Chopin. At the end of the program certificates 
were awarded to all who participated.  The program was followed by a delightful reception 
where students and teachers were able to meet, greet, and socialize with one another.  We now 
have a nice following of returning adult students who have been playing on these programs for 
some time now.  It is a pleasure to see how they improve and a joy for all of us to continue to 
encourage them.  I extend a warm welcome to any other teachers who have adult students to 
have them join us! 

Our Second Adult Recital Program will be held this spring on Friday, June 7, 2019, 7:00 PM at 
Shawn’s Piano in West Hartford. We have been accumulating a following of returning adult stu-
dents that continue to enjoy playing for one another and encouraging one another in an informal 
relaxed venue. If you have adult students please have them join us! If you have adult students 
who do not wish to play please encourage them attend the program. The program is followed by 
a reception where students and teacher may meet, greet, and socialize with one another. 

Registration Deadline is Friday, May 24, 2019. You will find the registration form on page 6 
of this newsletter.  Any questions, contact Bruce David Smith at bdsmith2005@sbcglobal.net.  

Bruce David Smith 
Chair, Adult Recitals 

SELECT STUDENTS PIANO COMPETITION 
Select Students Competition fills a unique place in our roster of student events. If you have a 
hard working, competition-minded student, this might be the event for that child. Originally the 
Audrey Thayer Competition had both an Honors and Non-honors Division. Non-honors partici-
pants could be adjudicated and enjoy the festival atmosphere of this competition without the rig-
orous demands of the Honors Division. Select Students Competition was created to continue that 
opportunity. Students need only prepare one piece for competition, not two or three as Audrey 
Thayer demands. Instead of placement results as in a traditional competition, students are award-
ed the honor of playing in the Winners' Recital. That means our judges can select all deserving 
candidates. There is a required repertoire level you will see in this newsletter.  

All information regarding Select Students is included in this newsletter on pages 16-20. Please 
contact the committee members if you have any additional questions about the details of the 
event.

mailto:bdsmith2005@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bdsmith2005@sbcglobal.net
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GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR ALL STUDENT PROGRAMS 
The following general guidelines apply to all Hartford Chapter CSMTA youth and adult student programs 
and events. Teachers are expected to comply with these general guidelines, and with each program’s specif-
ic requirements. In order to assure fairness, exceptions may not be made.  

 • Hartford Chapter student programs are open only to students of chapter members, except for Young 
Composers Day, which is open to students of all CSMTA members. 

 • The teacher’s current year dues must be paid no later than October 1. However, new members who 
join Hartford Chapter for the first time after October 1 may participate in all student events. 

 • The teacher is required to collect fees from students and to mail registrations together with one 
check for the total amount, payable to Hartford Chapter CSMTA. Checks received from persons 
other than the teacher will not be accepted. 

 • Registrations mailed after the postmark deadline will not be accepted. 

 • Teachers must volunteer to help with events for which they register students. 

 • Teachers, parents, and students may not communicate with judges of adjudicated events at any 
time. 

 • Decisions of judges are final. 

Thanks and appreciation to all chairs, committees, and teachers whose effort and generous support make 
possible the success of Hartford Chapter’s many fine student events.  
(effective July 1, 2013)

General Rules for all Youth Recitals  
 • The General Guidelines For All Student Programs apply to Youth Recitals. Students of any level of 

ability may perform.  

 • Instrumentalists (any instrument), vocalists and small ensembles are all welcome to perform.  

 • Participating students should have some previous experience as performers. Students should be 
trained in proper stage decorum: when and how to walk on and off the stage, how to bow and ac-
knowledge applause, and what to do in case of memory lapses.  

 • Each teacher may only enter six students per date. Each student is limited to five minutes or less of 
music (one long piece or two short pieces).  

 • The recital chairperson determines the program from the information provided on the entry form, 
and he or she will notify the teachers at least one week prior to the event. Teachers are then respon-
sible for informing their students.  

 • Music in original form is preferable to arrangements.  

 • All music to be performed must be memorized (excepting ensemble music).  

 • Appropriate concert dress is expected (no jeans, sneakers, shorts, or uniforms).  

 • No flash photography is allowed during the concert. Phones must be silenced or  
turned off during the recital.  

 • Teachers should remind parents and students that all attendees are expected to  
stay until the end of each program. No program will last longer than 90 minutes. 
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2nd ADULT STUDENT RECITAL REGISTRATION

Friday, June 7, 2019 • 7:00 PM

Shawn's Piano
221 Newfield Avenue

West Hartford, CT 06110

• Registration deadline: Friday, May 24
• Send one check ($10 for each performer) to Bruce David Smith, 18 Sharon Ln, Wethersfield, CT 

06109-3410
• Make the check payable to Hartford Chapter CSMTA (non refundable). 
• All checks and registration forms must be written and submitted by teachers, not students. 
• Time pieces with a stopwatch. List in order of performance. Be accurate and legible.
• Plan to arrive a half hour early
• Teachers are responsible for providing all info regarding the program to pupils. 

Name

Address

                                                                                                                                                                                      

Phone Instrument                                                                                 

Length of study                                                           

Composition

Composer                                                     

Timing                

Composition

Composer                                          

Timing

                   

Teacher Teacher signature

Teacher phone number                                                                           
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YOUNG COMPOSERS DAY
Sunday, February 24, 2019 • 2:00 PM

South Church, 9 Pleasant Street, Middletown, CT
(Parking is on the street or behind the blue house at 21 Pleasant St.)

Pre-college students of any age, level, or instrument, of teachers in any chapter, may participate in this 
Hartford Chapter event.  Please submit original compositions, registration form, and $10 per student fee 
by February 11, to Carolyn Halsted, 18 McKenzie Street, Middletown, CT 06457.

Teachers, please write one check, payable to Hartford Chapter CSMTA, for all your participating students.

Handwritten manuscripts must be in the student's own handwriting, and be legible and easy to photocopy. 
Computer-printed music must have 1” margins.  Please orient the pages vertically.  In deciding whether to 
have your student write by hand or print on computer, please choose the method that will provide the best 
learning experience. All compositions will be included in this year's composition booklet, Opus 28.

For more information, contact Carolyn Halsted at: chalsted@wesleyan.edu 

REGISTRATION FORM

Name  Age Grade

Teacher

Title of Composition(s)

____I will participate in the February 24 recital

____I cannot participate on February 24 but would like my piece(s) included in Opus 28.

Parent signature  phone

Teacher signature  phone

Photo Release Form 

I agree to allow photos of my child (name)          

taken for this event to be used on the Hartford Chapter CSMTA website or Facebook. 

Yes (initial) ______________                   No (initial)______________ 

Parent’s printed Name________________________________________ 

mailto:chalsted@wesleyan.edu
mailto:chalsted@wesleyan.edu
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MUSICIANSHIP ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM (MAP)

Saturday, March 16, 2019

Asylum Hill Congregational Church, 814 Asylum Avenue, Hartford, CT

Registration Deadline: postmark by Saturday, January 26, 2019 
(PLEASE NOTE THE EARLIER DATE)

Mail your registration forms with payment (one check per studio only) to: 
  Suzan Korman, 100 Old Maids Lane, South Glastonbury CT 06073

MAP (Musicianship Achievement Program) is a guide to the study of music for the indepen-
dent teacher to use for private students in the pre-college years. This well-integrated, non-
competitive, state-wide program is designed to be flexible enough to serve the needs of all 
students without compromising high standards. The materials included at each of ten levels 
divide into the general areas of theory and performance. The written theory and aural aware-
ness exams are required. The performance exam, consisting of keyboard skills and playing 
of two or three memorized pieces for a qualified judge, is optional. Certificates are awarded 
to all successful participants, and performers receive written evaluations and a pin. There are 
no rules governing age and level of participation. Students who have participated successful-
ly for five years are awarded a plaque. (See Guidelines and Rules for more information.)

The student is made to feel proud of her/his accomplishments. The teacher has another or-
ganizing and motivating tool to use. The parents are able to follow their child's progress at 
first hand and in close detail. All teachers are urged to consider MAP as a part of every stu-
dent's course of study.

Students unable to register for the Hartford Chapter MAP may wish to participate at one of 
the other sites. Please see the CSMTA website (csmta.org) for dates, locations, registration 
deadlines, and local chairpersons. Use a separate registration form for each site.

All participating students must be registered through their teachers, who are required to col-
lect fees and send one check only for the total of their students' fees. Individual student regis-
trations are not accepted, and will be returned. Please use the 2019 registration form to reg-
ister students for MAP, which lists the current registration fees for each level. The registration 
form, program description, guidelines, rules, and the program materials order form are avail-
able at:  www.hartfordchaptercsmta.org. 

This program cannot run without its teachers, and all teachers are expected to assist on MAP 
day. Please indicate your preferred time (morning or afternoon) on the registration form. (A 
teacher registering students in two locations will need to volunteer in both locations.)

For more information contact the Hartford Chapter MAP chair: 
  Suzan Korman - (860) 657-8284, twinkiesue@hotmail.com 

http://csmta.org
http://www.hartfordchaptercsmta.org
mailto:twinkiesue@hotmail.com
http://csmta.org
http://www.hartfordchaptercsmta.org
mailto:twinkiesue@hotmail.com
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SPRING FESTIVAL 2019:  ROMANTIC PERIOD MUSIC

DATE: Saturday, March 23, 2019
PLACE:  Asylum Hill Congregational Church, 814 Asylum Avenue, Hartford Ct.
REGISTRATION POSTMARK DEADLINE:  February 15. 2019
Co-Chairs:  MaryAnn Ganz, Marianne Virgie

Please mail registration forms to:  Marianne  Virgie
                                                           15 Cobbler Way

Windsor ,Ct. 06095
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:

PURPOSE:  Spring Festival is offered in order to stimulate young local musicians to expand their 
repertoire and to strive toward excellence through an annual non-competitive event.

STRUCTURE:  Spring Festival presents a four-year rotation through major periods of Western 
classical music:  Baroque Period, Classical Period, Romantic and Impressionist Period, Modern 
and Contemporary Period.  Spring Festival features solo division as well as duet division.

ELIGIBILITY:  The teacher must be an active member of Hartford Chapter CSMTA.  Students of 
ages 7 through 18 are eligible, with one exception:  Students entering Hartford Chapter’s Select 
Students Compeition or Audrey Thayer Competition are NOT eligible to enter  the solo divisions of 
Spring Festival.  They are eligible to enter the duet division. 

DIVISIONS:  Students can register and perform according to the following divisions:

   SOLO    age 7-18   Performance Time Limit: 8 minutes   Registration Fee: $25
   DUET    age 7-18   Performance  Time Limit: 8 minutes  Registration Fee: $20

REPERTOIRE:  Performers will choose works by a composer of the featured period, from the list of 
composers provided.  Teachers may request additions to the list by contacting one of the chairs no 
later than two weeks before the registration post mark deadline.

Works do not  need to be complete. For example:  theme and variations.  Within the applicable 
time limit, multiple pieces by one or more featured period composers may be performed.  In gener-
al, repeats may be omitted.  Use of www.imslp.org. will be accepted.  No photo-copies of music are 
permitted.

REQUIREMENTS - SOLO DIVISION
• Music must be performed from memory.
• Performers must provide one copy of the music with numbered measures for the adjudicators.
• Performance time limits will be observed.
• Solo performers may also enter the duet division.

http://www.imslp.org
http://www.imslp.org
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Spring Festival 2019, continued

REQUIREMENTS - DUET DIVISION
• Music does not have to be memorized. Performance score is allowed.
• Duet pairs must provide on copy of the full score with numbered measures for the adjudicators.
• Duet pairs may be piano duet, piano with solo instrument or voice or two instruments other than 

piano.
• Piano duets are limited to one piano, four hands
• A teacher may not perform with a student
• The performance time limit will be observed
• The duet registration fee is per student, and allows the student to participate in up to two different 

duet performances.
• Duet performers may also enter a solo division 

PERFORMANCE SETTING:  Students will perform in an open recital setting, each recital to last ap-
proximately one hour.  Each recital will feature performers from different divisions.  Recitals will be 
concurrent.

EVALUATION:   Performers will be evaluated on the quality of preparation, technical and interpretive 
ability, and artistic presentation.  Two adjudicators will provide a written evaluation of each solo or 
duet performance.  Performers are not competing with each other, but rather will be evaluated on the 
excellence of individual performance.  After Spring Festival, evaluation forms and rating of each per-
former will be mailed to each teacher, who will give them to their students.   The rating scale is as 
follows:  Honors with Distinction, First Class Honors, Honors, Pass.

AWARDS:  All students will be awarded for participation in Spring Festival.  Beautiful medals are 
given to each student in the solo division and duet division.

GUIDELINES AND REGISTRATION:
1. The General Guidelines for All Student Programs apply to Spring Festival (see page 5).
2. A teacher cover form is required.
3. A completed registration form for each performer is required.
4. TWO COPIES of the Solo Evaluation Form with information filled in is required for each soloist. 
5. TWO COPIES  of the Duet Evaluation Form with information filled in is required for each duetist.
6. The duet division registration fee allows the student to participate in up to 2 different duet perfor-
mances.
7. Teachers must mail:  1.)teacher cover form, 2) student registration forms, 3) two copies of solo 
evaluation form for each soloist, and/or two copies of duet evaluation form for each participant in the 
duet division with 4) ONE CHECK, payable to Hartford Chapter CSMTA, to Marianne Virgie, 15 
Cobbler Way, Windsor, Ct. 06095 by February 15, 2019.
8. Registration fees are not refundable.
9. Program information will be sent to teachers.  Teachers must notify performers of their scheduled 
performance times.
10. All teachers who register students are required to help with various tasks at Spring Festival 
to help provide the best experience for students.
11. Email questions to mganz40@yahoo.com or mgb93@aol.com

mailto:mganz40@yahoo.com
mailto:mgb93@aol.com
mailto:mganz40@yahoo.com
mailto:mgb93@aol.com
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SPRING FESTIVAL 2019 APPLICATION

TEACHER COVER FORM

Teacher’s Name ____________________________________________________

E-mail address _____________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________________________________________

Address  ___________________________________________________________

Total number of Solo Students participating ________________________________

Total number of Duet Students participating________________________________

TOTAL AMOUNT of Solo, Duet fees enclosed     $_________________________

***************************************************************************************************

Teachers are to collect the fees from their students and mail one check payable to Hartford 
Chapter CSMTA to: Co-Chairperson Marianne Virgie, 15 Cobbler Way, Windsor, CT 06095

Postmarked by February 15, 2019

Be sure to include:  this cover form
  student registration solo form
  student registration duet form
  two student evaluation forms for each student
  check made payable to Hartford Chapter CSMTA

****************************************************************************************************

It is necessary that each teacher whose students are participating help at the Spring 
Festival.

Please check when you are available to help:

I am available to help:   Morning _________

        Afternoon________
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Student SOLO Registration Form - Spring Festival 2019

Complete one form for each performer.  Please print clearly

Student’s last name_________________________ First name__________________

Age____________________

Teacher’s name_____________________________________________________

*************************************************************************************************
Repertoire:  please include ALL information for all pieces,

Solo #1:  Composition Full Title 

Composer Full Name 

Timing: minutes seconds 

Solo #2:  Composition Full Title 

Composer Full Name 

Timing: minutes seconds

Solo #3:  Composition Full Title 

Composer Full Name 

Timing: minutes seconds

Please check off one:
_______  I give my permission to have my child’s picture on the website
_______  I do not give my permission to have my child’s picture on the website

**************************************************************************************************
Parent’s Signature___________________________________________________

Teacher’s Signature_________________________________________________
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Student DUET Registration Form Spring Festival 2019

Complete one form for duet performer.  Please print clearly

Primo Student’s name____________________________________ Age__________

Secondo Student’s name__________________________________Age__________

Teacher’s name_____________________________________________________

*************************************************************************************************

Repertoire:  please include ALL information for all pieces,

Duet #1:  Composition Full Title 

Composer Full Name 

Timing: minutes seconds

Primo Student_______________________ Secondo Student_____________________

Duet #2:  Composition Full Title 

Composer Full Name 

Timing: minutes seconds

Primo Student_______________________ Secondo Student_____________________

Please check off one:
_______  I give my permission to have my child’s picture on the website

_______  I do not give my permission to have my child’s picture on the website

Parent’s Signature___________________________________________________

Teacher’s Signature_________________________________________________
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SELECT STUDENTS PIANO COMPETITION 
Saturday, May 11, 2019 

 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM 
First Church of Christ, 75 Main Street, Farmington, CT 

Select  Students Honors Recital 
Saturday, May 25, 2019  

1:00 PM – 6:00 PM 
Flagg Road United Church of Christ, 134 Flagg Road, West Hartford, CT 

• Registration deadline: March 30, 2019 

• A suggested repertoire list is on page 17. Feel free to use other comparable material. 

• Registration forms are on pages 18 and 19. 

• Evaluation Form is on page 20.  

PURPOSE: The Select Students Competition’s purpose is to give talented and hardworking piano stu-
dents a chance to compete to be selected for invitation to perform in the Select Students Recital. Winners 
are awarded trophies. 

(as passed by the Executive Board January 11, 2011) 

THE GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR ALL STUDENT PROGRAMS (see page XXX) APPLY TO THE 
SELECT STUDENTS COMPETITION. 

ELIGIBILITY. 
a. Entrants must have studied with their teacher for at least 6 months prior to the competition. 
b. Teacher must be a member of the Hartford Chapter CSMTA; all dues paid by Oct. 1, 2018 
c. Students must be in Grades 2-12. 
d. There is a limit of 10 students for each teacher. 
e. Time limits are up to 5 minutes for grades 2 to 6, and up to 10 minutes for grades 7 to 12. Longer 

pieces will be allowed, although they may  have to be cut off at the audition. If accepted by the 
judges the student will perform the piece in its entirety at the recital. Shorter pieces of the same set 
by the same composer may be combined if they fit the time requirements. The judges reserve the 
right to eliminate any movements or numbers from the recital. 

f. Students who participate in Solo Divisions of Spring Festival or Audrey Thayer Piano Competition 
are NOT eligible to enter this event.
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Grade 2
J. S. Bach Minuets in G and Gm
L. Mozart Minuet in Dm, Musette in C
Kabalevsky The Clown,Variations op. 51, no. 2

Grade 3
Haslinger Sonatina in C
Chopin Polonaise in Gm
Kabalevsky Variations op. 51, no.1 and 2

Grade 4
Benda Sonatina in Am
Clementi Sonatina, op.36, no.3
Chopin Waltz in Am, op.Post.
Kabalevsky Variations, op.40, no.1

Grade 5
J.S. Bach Invention in C
Mozart Sonata in C, K 545
Chopin Waltz, op. 69, no.2
Gillock Fountain in the Rain

Grade 6
Kuhlau Allegro Burlesco, op. 88
MacDowell Alla Tarantella
Pieczonka Tarantella
Starer Bright Orange, Pink, Crimson

Grade 7
Schubert Impromptu, op. 92, no.2 and 4
Durand Waltz in E flat
Chopin Waltz, op. 69, no.1
Debussy Golliwogg’s Cake-walk

Grade 8
Beethoven Six Variations on an Original Theme 
in G
Grieg Notturno, op. 54
Chopin Fantasy Impromptu, op. 66

Grade 9
Burgmuller Three Studies, op. 105
Schubert Impromptu, op. 142, no.3
Debussy Arabesque no.1

Grade 10
Clementi Sonata, op. 24, no.2
Haydn Sonata in F, Hob:23
Beethoven Sonata op. 31, no.2
Liszt Consolation no.3

Grade11
Beethoven Sonata in Cm, op.13
Schubert Impromptu, op.90, no.2
Chopin Polonaise, op.40, no.1
Debussy La Plus Que Lente

Grade 12
Beethoven Sonata in G, op. 79, III
Chopin Nocturne, op. 15, no. 2
Rachmaninoff Prelude in G, op. 23, no.5

SAMPLE LIST OF  SELECT STUDENTS COMPETITION REPERTOIRE

Note: These are NOT required pieces, but given as examples of the basic level of difficulty 
expected of entrants:
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SELECT STUDENTS COMPETITION REGISTRATION FORMS 
• TEACHERS! Please, submit together this slip, all participating student registrations, judges’ forms 

(two copies per student, and one check for Select Students Competition (payable to Hartford Chapter 
CSMTA (non-refundable). Also include documentation showing your student's current school grade. 

• Send to: Irina Zayaruzny, 249 Guinivere Ridge, Cheshire, CT, 06410 
• Registrations must be postmarked by March 30, 2019. 
• Forms sent by students individually will not be accepted. All forms must be sent by a teacher. 
• The competition will be held at First Church of Christ, 75 Main Street, Farmington. 
• Teachers will be notified of schedule and must tell competitors. 
• Double-check all student forms for completion. Missing information will result in disqualification. 
• Please do NOT staple check to registration forms. 

Teacher’s name         Telephone    

Teacher’s email address             

The schedule will be sent by e-mail. If you would like to be notified by phone rather then e-mail, please 
indicate here: __Yes, I prefer being notified by phone. 

Teacher participation at the competition is required.  
The time slots for volunteering are 9:00 am to 1:00 pm  and 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm 
Please, indicate your preference: First choice    Second choice     
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SELECT STUDENTS PIANO COMPETITION APPLICATION: GRADES 2-5 
• Submit this application to your teacher with $24.00 (non-refundable). 
• Use a stopwatch to time pieces. 
• Be accurate, legible and complete. Missing information will result in disqualification. 
• Bring your scores to the competition (no copies). Please number the measures. 

Name          Age   Grade     

Address           Phone     

Composition               

Composer          Timing     

Parent Signature             

Teacher        Signature      

Teacher’s phone            
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SELECT STUDENTS PIANO COMPETITION  APPLICATION: GRADES 6-8 

• Submit this application to your teacher with $26.00 (non-refundable). 
• Use a stopwatch to time pieces. 
• Be accurate, legible and complete. Missing information will result in disqualification. 
• Bring your scores to the competition (no copies). Please number the measures. 

Name          Age   Grade     

Address           Phone     

Composition               

Composer          Timing     

Parent Signature             

Teacher        Signature      

Teacher’s phone             

SELECT STUDENTS PIANO COMPETITION APPLICATION: GRADES 9-12 

• Submit this application to your teacher with $28.00 (non-refundable). 
• Use a stopwatch to time pieces. 
• Be accurate, legible and complete. Missing information will result in disqualification. 
• Bring your scores to the competition (no copies). Please number the measures. 

Name          Age   Grade     

Address           Phone     

Composition               

Composer          Timing     

Parent Signature             

Teacher        Signature      

Teacher’s phone            
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Hartford Chapter, CSMTA 
affiliated with MUSIC TEACHERS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Audition for Select Students Recital 

PERFORMER GRADE  

COMPOSITION  

COMPOSER

Circle outstanding qualities. Check v weak qualities.

ACCURACY
CHOICE OF SELECTION
DYNAMICS 
INTERPRETATION
MEMORY
NUANCE
PEDALING
RHYTHM
TECHNIQUE
COMMENTS:

RATING:      GOOD   VERY GOOD   EXCELLENT    SUPERIOR  
(circle one)
                                                                                       selected 

                                                                                not selected 

COMMITTEE _________________________________ DATE 
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Audrey Thayer Piano Competition 
Guidelines and Registration

                 
40th Annual Competition, Saturday, May 4, 2019

The First Church of Christ, Congregational, 75 Main St., Farmington,CT

Winners’ Recital, Saturday, May 18, 2019
Flagg Road United Church of Christ, 134 Flagg Rd, West Hartford, CT

Registration deadline: March 22, 2019 (postmarked).

Teachers: Send one check for total registrations to:
Marianne Virgie, Audrey Thayer Chairperson, 15 Cobbler Way, Windsor, CT 06095

1.  Eligibility
a. Entrants must have studied with their teacher for at least 6 months prior to the competition. Teacher must be a 

member of the Hartford Chapter, CSMTA; all dues paid by Oct. 1, 2018.
b. Students must be in Grades 3-12.
c. Students entered should be of honors caliber.
d. Students who place 1st, 2nd, and 3rd must commit to the resulting honor of performing in the Winners’ Recital 

or prize award will be forfeited.
e. Honorable Mention may be asked to perform in Winners’ Recital, if time allows. All entrants must understand 

that special requests for scheduling will not be permitted.
f. Teachers must be able to help on the day of the competition as needed.

2.  Registration Forms 
a. All entries must be postmarked by the above date - March 22, 2019.
b. Registration forms must be completely filled out by the teacher, signed by the parent, signed by the teacher, 

and submitted by the teacher in one package. Please include DETAILED information: ex.: “L. van Beethoven, 
Sonata in G Major, opus 49, No.2; I. Allegro ma non troppo”.  All information is mandatory, and must be cor-
rect to avoid disqualification. (Please, do not assume that the typist will know the information). PLEASE 
PRINT CLEARLY.

c. Total of entry fees must be sent as ONE check with the registrations by the teacher.  Explanation of this proce-
dure to parents is on the individual student registration form.

d. In addition to the registration form and fees, students are also required to submit proof of their school grade. 
e. This proof could be a letter from the school teacher or office, a copy of their report card,  or some other form 

of dated document that includes the child’s name and grade.
f. If the student has a preference regarding the selection to be played at the Winners Recital (if chosen), the se-

lection must be indicated by checking the box on the registration form. If nothing is checked, the student for-
feits the opportunity to select.

g. Disqualifications: The following will cause a student to be disqualified from competition:
• Any form received postmarked past the published deadline.
• Any form not completely filled in.  There must be TWO copies of the judges’ forms
• Any form without the teacher and parent signatures 
• Any form sent without the required fee.
• Any form which is not the official registration form or photocopy of it.
• Any form not accompanied by the proof of student’s grade. 
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Audrey Thayer Piano Competition Guidelines and Registration continued 

3.  Piano Repertoire  Requirements
a. All music must be in the original for the piano, not arrangements or simplifications.
b. All music is to be performed from memory.
c. Time limits will be strictly enforced. Overtime performances will be halted.
d. Times on entry form are expected to be accurate and determined by a stopwatch.
e. Eliminate repeats, especially in sonatinas and sonatas.
f. Musical periods will be Baroque, Classical, Romantic, Impressionistic, and Contemporary.
g. Specific requirements by grade:

Grade Repertoire Time limit
3 2 contrasting pieces of different periods 4 minutes
4 2 contrasting pieces of different periods 5 minutes
5 2 contrasting pieces of different periods 7 minutes
6 2 contrasting pieces of different periods 8 minutes
7 2 contrasting pieces of different periods 10 minutes
8 2 contrasting pieces of different periods 10 minutes
9 2 contrasting pieces of different periods 11 minutes
10 2 contrasting pieces of different periods 15 minutes

Repertoire Requirements for grades 11 and 12:
1.  J. S. Bach: Prelude and Fugue from Well-Tempered Clavier, book I or II, 
2. Selection of your choice from the Classical Period
3. Selection of your choice from Romantic, Impressionistic, or Contemporary Periods.

• Time limit: 15-20 minutes.
• In case of a transitional composer such as Scriabin or Schubert, please use discretion in choosing contrast-

ing pieces.
• One movement of a sonata or sonatina will count as one piece.

4.  Competition Guidelines
a. One copy of the music to be played must be supplied to the judges. No xeroxed copies are permitted unless 

accompanied by a letter of permission from the publisher. Acceptable computer-generated versions of pieces 
(PianoStreet.com, Carl Fisher CD, Musicalion) will be accepted.

b. Number the measures to aid the judges in making specific comments about performance.
c. Bach’s Prelude and Fugue must be played in its entirety first by both 11th and 12th grade. With this exception, 

all students may select the order of performance the day of competition.
d. If there are fewer than five competitors at a grade level, two grades may be combined. Teachers will be in-

formed of low registration.
e. There will be no refund of fees for withdrawing from competition for any reason.
f. Teachers will be advised of the schedule and must notify pupils of their assigned performance time. 
g. Teachers are responsible for supplying students with directions to both competition and Winners’Recital. 
h. The start and end times for the Competition will be based on number of entrants.  Flexibility from students, 

families, and teachers is expected.
i. All participating teachers will be required to help out in some way on the day of competition. Any exceptions 

must notify chairperson at time of registration deadline in order to make other arrangements. Again, all teach-
ers will be required to help out with the competition in order to have their students eligible to compete. 
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5. Judges’ Sheets 
a. TWO judge’s sheet per competitor must be submitted along with the registration materials.
b. Choose the Judge’s sheet appropriate to the grade level.
c. The header must be filled out by the teacher. 

6.  AWARDS (Paid for by donations to the Student Awards Fund and Hartford Chapter donation)
There will be 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and Honorable Mentions awarded for each group. The committee reserves the right to 
add or delete awards based on the number of entrants.

7.  Judges and Evaluations
a. Judges are experts in their field of music.
b. No one (teacher, performer, or parent) should approach the judges at any time before or during the competi-

tion. Doing so will automatically disqualify the student.  All comments or questions should be posed to the 
Audrey Thayer Chairperson.

c. Decisions of the judges will be final.

8.  Winners’ Recital
a. All competitors who receive an award must commit to the resulting honor of performing in the Winner’s 

Recital or prize/placement will be forfeited.
b. Please indicate on the registration form which piece the student wishes to perform.

9.  Suggestions 
Please make all suggestions in writing addressed to the chairperson of the competition.

 AUDREY THAYER COMPETITION REGISTRATION
· TEACHERS!  Please submit this slip with all your student applications 
· Teachers must include ONE check for total amount, made out to Hartford Chapter CSMTA (nonrefundable)
· Please do NOT staple check to applications. 
· Registrations must be postmarked by March 22, 2019.  
· Send all forms to Marianne Virgie, Audrey Thayer Chairperson, 15 Cobbler Way, Windsor, CT 06095.  
· Competitions will take place at The First Church of Christ, Congregational, Farmington, CT (Sarah Porter 

Hall)  
· Teachers will be notified of schedule and must inform competitors.  
· Please double-check all student forms for completion. Missing and/or incorrect information will result in 

disqualification.   There must be TWO copies of the judges’ forms for each students.
· Registration forms sent by students will not be accepted. 

Teacher's name                                                                                            Telephone

Teacher’s e-mail address

The schedule will be sent by email as soon as possible so that you can notify your students.  

Teacher participation at the competition is required. Please circle your preference of time for volunteering.        

8:00 a.m. set-up;   morning session;   afternoon session

If you would like to listen to your student(s)’ performance, please be available to help out when your students are 
not performing.  In order to ensure a fair competition, teachers do not time their own students. 
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AUDREY THAYER PIANO COMPETITION 
May 4, 2019 

APPLICATION  – GRADES  3 – 8 

· Submit this application by March 22, with $35 check (payable to teacher) non-refundable.  
· PARENTS:  Please make your check out to your child’s teacher.  The teacher will gather checks and regis-

tration forms from all of their students and will submit one package with one check payable to the Hartford 
Chapter CSMTA.   

· Please indicate choice of selection to be played at Winners’ Recital, if chosen.  
· Use a stopwatch to time pieces.  
· Be accurate, legible, and complete.  Missing information will result  in disqualification.  
· Read all rules and double check everything.  
· Bring scores to the competition. Please number the measures.

Name Age Grade           

Address

Phone number

Repertoire

1. Composer Composition

Timing    

2. Composer Composition

Timing    

WINNER’S RECITAL SELECTION_______________________________________________________

Parent Signature
 
Teacher’s Signature

Teacher’s phone number
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AUDREY THAYER PIANO COMPETITION 
May 4, 2019 

APPLICATION – GRADES  9 – 12 

      Submit this application by March 22, with $45 check (payable to teacher) non-refundable.
· PARENTS:  Please make your check out to your child’s teacher.  The teacher will gather checks 

and registration forms from all their students and submit one package with one check payable to 
the Hartford Chapter, CSMTA.  

· Please indicate choice of selection to be played at Winners’ Recital, if chosen.  
· Use a stopwatch to time pieces.  
· Be accurate, legible, and complete.  Missing information will result   in disqualification.  
· Read all rules and double check everything.  
· Bring scores  to the competition. Please number the measures.

Name Age Grade           

Address

Phone number

Repertoire 
1. Composer Composition

Timing    

2. Composer Composition

Timing    

Grades 11 and 12 only:

3. J. S. Bach – Prelude and Fugue in  from Well-Tempered Clavier book 

Timing     
WINNER’S RECITAL SELECTION______________________________________________

Parent’s Signature

Teacher’s Signature

Teacher’s phone number   email

PLEASE SUBMIT TOGETHER  APPLICATIONS, TEACHER INFORMATION SLIP. AND ONE 
CHECK FOR TOTAL REGISTRATIONS TO:  Marianne Virgie, chairperson, 15 Cobbler Way, Windsor, 
Ct. 06095; MGB93@aol.com - (860) 688-0948

mailto:MGB93@aol.com
mailto:MGB93@aol.com
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Audrey Thayer Competition:   Performer #________________  Circle grade: 3  4  5  6  7  8  9 10 

COMPOSITION: ________________________________  COMPOSITION: ___________________ 

COMPOSER: ___________________________________  COMPOSER: ____________________________ 

Circle outstanding qualities. Check weak qualities.      
    Piece #1                                                                                                     Piece #2 
ACCURACY/MEMORY                 ACCURACY/MEMORY 
INTERPRETATION      INTERPRETATION 
PEDALING       PEDALING 
PHRASING       PHRASING 
RHYTHM       RHYTHM 
TECHNIQUE       TECHNIQUE 

COMMENTS:       COMMENTS: 

                     
                
               

       PIECE 1:  RATING: CIRCLE ONE    PIECE 2:  RATING: CIRCLE ONE 

GOOD, VERY GOOD, EXCELLENT ,SUPERIOR             GOOD ,VERY GOOD, EXCELLENT, SUPERIOR 

JUDGE__________________________________________  DATE________________
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Gifts in any amount to support the competition, including its cash and 
trophy prizes, are welcome.  Your donation may memorialize or honor

a loved one, music lover, friend, relative, or teacher. 

Gifts in any amount to support the competition, including its cash and 
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a loved one, music lover, friend, relative, or teacher. 
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Gifts in any amount to support the competition, including its cash and 
trophy prizes, are welcome.  Your donation may memorialize or honor

a loved one, music lover, friend, relative, or teacher. 

Gifts in any amount to support the competition, including its cash and 
trophy prizes, are welcome.  Your donation may memorialize or honor
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Gifts in any amount to support the competition, including its cash and 
trophy prizes, are welcome.  Your donation may memorialize or honor

a loved one, music lover, friend, relative, or teacher. 

Gifts in any amount to support the competition, including its cash and 
trophy prizes, are welcome.  Your donation may memorialize or honor

a loved one, music lover, friend, relative, or teacher. 

Gifts in any amount to support the competition, including its cash and 
trophy prizes, are welcome.  Your donation may memorialize or honor

a loved one, music lover, friend, relative, or teacher. 

Gifts in any amount to support the competition, including its cash and 
trophy prizes, are welcome.  Your donation may memorialize or honor

a loved one, music lover, friend, relative, or teacher. 

MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:MY CONTRIBUTION IS ENCLOSED:
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in MEMORY of:in MEMORY of:in MEMORY of:in MEMORY of:in MEMORY of:

in HONOR of:in HONOR of:in HONOR of:in HONOR of:in HONOR of:

MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:MY NAME AND ADDRESS IS:
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All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.All contributions are tax deductible.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

All contributions are acknowledged, and cards are sent
to honorees or to the family of a memorial or remembrance gift.

Please make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTAPlease make checks payable to: HARTFORD CHAPTER CSMTA

Please give this page with your check to a teacher monitor at the 
competition or send to:

Marianne Virgie, 15 Cobbler Way, Windsor CT 06095
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Please give this page with your check to a teacher monitor at the 
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Please give this page with your check to a teacher monitor at the 
competition or send to:
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Please give this page with your check to a teacher monitor at the 
competition or send to:
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Please give this page with your check to a teacher monitor at the 
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Marianne Virgie, 15 Cobbler Way, Windsor CT 06095

Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!


